MPCT has been named as one of The Sunday Times 100 Best Small Companies to
Work For! Over 400 companies registered to take part and MPCT have a well-earned spot in the
top 100. The award is given to those companies who nurture a culture of inspiration and incorporate
this as part of their strategic aims. The award is based on feedback from employees so thank you to
ALL MPCT employees for your input and we look forward to making it on next year’s list.

MPCT won training provider of the year at the annual TES FE Awards! Over the past
year, MPCT has pioneered the use of “physical literacy” as a vehicle to engage learners in maths and
English programmes. The college has set the benchmark for providers across the country on physical
literacy, and some universities are also now embedding the approach into their PGCE programmes.

MPCT Launches #BeInspired Recruitment Campaign
#BEINSPIRED is the focus of a new promotional video that provides an insight into life at our unique
colleges, as seen through the eyes of 17-year-old Newport learner, Josh Huish. He describes joining
MPCT as “the best decision of my life. They’ve helped me with my fitness and my confidence, and
now I’m ready to join the Army.” It shows how our colleges support the personal and professional
development of young learners.
MPCT welcomes applications and enquiries from both prospective learners and parents and
guardians. Information sessions are held every Thursday from 10am - 12noon and 2pm - 4pm across
all college locations. Those interested in finding out more can call 08442 438438 or visit
www.mpct.co.uk

Progressions in 2017
In the first two months of 2017 over 140 of our learners have progressed into further education,
training or employment. It’s great to see so many of our learners achieving their progression and
career ambitions! Here's just a few of our learners who have progressed.

MPC Newport’s Mr Joel Brain passed out at ITC Catterick – well done and good
luck Mr Brain!

Sports Academy Progressions
Two Sports Academy learners, Liam Davies and Ross Thomas, have started working with Sport RCT
on a new initiative called 'Beatball'. The objective of 'Beatball' is to increase female participation in
football by combining football with dance. Both learners have earned this opportunity through
previous voluntary work with Sport RCT and have impressed Sport RCT staff with their enthusiasm
and activity leadership skills.

On the Move...
Eastbourne Military Preparation College have moved to the Army Reserves Centre on the seafront.
Paul Boundy, Area Manager at MPCT Eastbourne, comments: “The Military Preparation College’s
relocation to the Army Reserves Centre is great news for young people that are either considering a
career in the military, or need some help and support with taking the next step in their lives. It
promises to be a more inspiring location for our learners, and with such a central location, it will also
mean that current students have to travel far reduced distances to attend.”

In the News...
MPCT launched the #BeInspired recruitment campaign across all English colleges.
Pete Leak, Area Operations Manager tells us “I’m proud to be able to help prepare our learners for
the future, and every day I’m inspired by their commitment, passion and enthusiasm.”
Brian Richardson, Isle of Wight Area Manager shares his thoughts - “The Military Preparation College
is all about giving young people a wider view of the world, and I bring everything I learnt during my
lengthy Naval career into my teaching here each day.”

Core Values
MPCT prides itself on adhering to a set of core values which are embedded throughout the whole
company. Staff and learners are encouraged to develop these values which will then remain with
them throughout their careers.
All staff and learners strive to demonstrate these core values. This term, robustness is the core value
that best captures the experience we have had here at MPCT – achieving two national industry
awards required strength and vigour, physically and mentally.

Robustness: I will display a strong and vigorous attitude both mentally and physically.

